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Nancy Wilson Comes To Inland~mpire
Nancy Wilson will be honored diverse music style includes
with a reception held at the home jazz and blues, will receive her
of Hardy and Cheryl Brown in star on
October 1, 1990.
San Bernardino, Sept. 30, 1990 The ceremony, which marks the
from 3:00 -7:00 p.m. at 1626 1,921st addition to the Walk, will
Pennsylvania St., comtake place at 12:30 p.m. at 6541
memorating the presentation of Hollywood Blvd. (in front of the
her star on Hollywood's Walk Lady J clothing store).
of Fame.
Wilson, who began her singing
Nancy Wilson, whose career at the age of 15, scored her

first big hit in 1963 with "Tell
Me The Truth." Her career has
included such hi ts as "(You
Don't Know) How Glad I Am,"
"I Wanna Be With You," "Peace
Of Mind," "Can't Take My Eyes
Off Of You" and "I've Never
Been To Me."
Together with her husband,
Rev. Wiley Burton, Wilson has

fonned The Nancy Wilson Foundation, which provides inner-city
children the opportunity to see
the country and experience alternative life styles. Part of the couple's 640-acre ranch near Palm
Springs is being used to provide a
place where these kids can plant,
harvest and learn animal husbandry.

Guiton Resig s As White House Consumer Adviser
Bonnie Guiton has resigned as
Special Adviser to the President
for Consumer Affairs and Director of the Earth Conservation
Corps, Washington, D.C. The
resignation was
effect ive

Nancy Wilson receives star on Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Consumer Advocate Ralph
Nader Comes To C.S.U.S.B.

to replant the nation's damaged
forests and rebuild city blocks.
(For additional infonnation, contact: Earth Conservation Corps,
750 17th Street, N.W., Suite

September 14.
"With dedication and hard
work, you've helped the Office
of Consumer Affairs to carry out ,;
its mission for the benefit of the
American people," Presiden
Bush commented in a letter to
Guiton accepting her resignation.
"Your service in two Administrations - as Postal Rate commis-sioner, Assistant Secretary of Education, and as Director of the
··
Office of Consumer Affairs ha Bonnie Guiton
been exemplary. You will be
The Earth conservation Corps

Nationally known consumer
advocate Ralph Nader comes to
California State University, San
Bernardino on Wednesday, Oct.
3 as the School of Business and
Public Administration presents
"A Forum on Car Insurance in
California" at 7:30 p.m. in the
university gymnasium. Appearing with Nader will be Wes Bannister, the Republican candidate
for California insurance commis-

Assistant
Secretary
for
Vocational and Adult Education,
U.S. Department of Education
and Vice Chair, U.S. Postal Rate
Commission. She holds and ~d.

Bonnie Guiton, one of the highest ranking Black women in the
Bush Administration, recently resigned as Special Adviser to the
President for Consumer Affairs to become President and CEO of
the Earth Conservation Corps based in Washington, D.C. The
Corps is a national, privately-funded, nonprofit organization,
modeled after the Civilian Conservation Corps of the 1930's, that
will enlist teens and other young adults to replant the nation 's
damaged forests and rebuild city blocks.
. . 20006) .
1100, W ashi ngton, DC
Guiton was appointed to the
nation's top consumer post by the
President on April 24, 1989. She
has been a strong advocate of

consumer rights or privacy in the
missed, but I'm pleased that you is a national, privately-funded, marketplace and organized the
will head the Earth Conservation nonprofit organization, modeled first White House Symposium on
Corps and devote your talent, to "fti:r•1hc Civilian Conservation
Minority Consumer Issues.
helping that organization a(lhieve Corps of the 1930's, that will enGuiton also served as
list teens and other young adults
its important goals."

D. from the University of
California at Berkeley.
Andrew Poat will serve as
Acting Director of the U.S .
Office of Consumer Affairs until
the President appoints a successor
to Guiton. Poat was appointed
Deputy Director of the consumer
office by President Bush in . ·
August 1989.

sioner. Ken Reich, a member of
the Los Angeles Times editorial
staff, will moderate the forum .
Ralph Nader
are
available from Cal State's
Car insurance issues are controversial and those attending the School of Business and Public
forum will learn the law about in- Administration by calling
surance, hear the latest facts on (714)880-5707. Tickets also may

Temple Beth El To Host Candidates' Night

the issues, explore the future of
car insurance and discover how
they can affect the situation. Attendees will have the chance to
participate in a question-and-answer session with Nader and
Bannister.
Advance tickets for "A Forum

All candidates for u .S.
Congress in the 36th and 37th
Districts, and all candidates for
State Assembly in the 68th and
73rd Districts have confirmed
that they will attend the Temple
Beth El Candidates' Night in
Riverside on October 14. The

be purchased at the door for $15
each. This event is being sponsored by Cal State's School of
Business and Public Administration
and
its
Board of
Councillors, Intellectual Life &
Visiting Scholars Committee,
The Inland Empire Business

on Car Insurance in California" Journal and the Inland Empire
are priced at $10 per person and Management Center.

'

·.;,

talented, wife of 37 years (she is
musically inclined, a fine seamstress and a teacher in the San
Bernardino Special . Education
Department.) Eva Mosely Jones,
have raised two fine sons, Laska
Jr. and Bernard Jones. Scouting,
camping and Christian discipline
were a joyous way of life for
them as a family unit.
Jones has the education, credentials, experience, affiliations
and motivation to back up his
Laska Jones
statements.

July 1st, 1990 San Gorgonio
High School's vice principal, Mr.
Laska H. Jones retired after 22
years of dedicated service. He
began his teaching career with
the San Bernardino Unifie d
School District in September
1969, at the old Franklin Jr. High
School, now known as the
Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Academy on Medical Center Dr.
He was a junior high school
mathematics and science teacher
there. June 1975 found him
He graduated from the UniMathematics
Department versity of California Riverside
Chairman at Franklin.
with a Master's degree in adminDuring these years he and his_ istration, concentrating in Educational Administration and Eco-

addition to the Congressional and
Assembly candidates, ty.,o
candidates for Board of
Equalization and one candidate
for Senate will be participating.
For more information, call
Kevin Akin, 787-0318 or Rabbi
Phillip M. Posner, 684-4511.

Edwin Dean, Alpha President, Van Hawkins, Judy Browne, and Congressman George Brown.

Prior to becoming an integral
part of the San Bernardino Unifled School District, Jones enlisted at Mobile, Alabama and
spent 20 years in the United

Room Medical technician. He
proudly saw action in the Philippines, Turkey and Spain from
1949-1964.
A few of his affiliations include membership in the national
Association of Secondary Principal 's; Association of California·
School Administrators; San
Bernardino. Kiwanis Oub; San
Gorgonio High Key Oub; charter representative for the New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church .
to the Inland Empire Council of
boy Scouts of America; and a
parishioner of the New Hope
M.B. Church.
The community salutes Mr.
Laska H. Jones - Via Con Dios.
He will be honored at
a retirement luncheon Octo~~; ,
14th, at Norton's Officer' s Oub '.
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. If you'd .
like to attend, please call Mars~a
Young at San G. Tel. 862- 1440 .
extension 233 by Oct. 3rd, for
reservation information.

nomics. Jones received his
Bachelor of Education via Operation Boot Strap, United States
Air Force at the Omaha, Nebraska campus of the University
of Nebraska. He concentrated his
studies in Business and Economics. The Summer of 1970 he

States Air force, retiring from
George Air Force Base, California, as Master Sergeant, Medical
Technician and Fight Surgeon
Assisant. During those years he
also held the positions of Medical
Ward Supervisor and Emergency

received a grant from the Na-

LaDoris McClanney To Speak In - - First Baptist Church, 277 ~- 5th ·
Perris,CA
St. from 3 to 5 p.m. on Saturday, .

tional Science Foundation for
graduate studies in Mathematics.
He is credentialed to teach pre
school thru 12th grade, and has a
Supervisory Standard Series Credential for life.

,I

Poly High School.
Although most of the audience
is expected to be members of the
local Jewish community, event
coordinator Kevin Akin emphasizes that all Riversiders are welcome to attend.
Light
refreshments will be served. In

Laska Jone ro Be Honored At Retirement Luncheon
by Mary Anderson

Recently the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Mu Xi Chapter held
a reception to congratulate Judy Browne, Cajon High School,
and Edwin Dean, Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School on
their new principalship appointments. Shown above (1 tor) Dr.
Herbert Fischer, Jud Browne and Edwin Dean.

Sunday night event, scheduled to
run from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm,
will feature 5-minute statements
by each candidate, followed by
question-and-answer sessions.
Temple Beth El, at 2675 Central, is located at the corner of
Victoria Avenue across from

LaDoris McOanney, daughter
of the late Eula McOanney, will
be the guest speaker at a
scholarship fundraiser in PerriS,
CA.
The reception will be held at

September 29, 1990.
The two scholarships given-in .
the community are the Oarence
and Ena Muse An Schqlarship
and the Fred Straight Multi
Ethnic Scholarship.

.,
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Issues/ Opinions

Congressman Brown For 36th

Some of you may have never heard of Fannie Lou-=======================================;===========
Hammer, a Black woman from Mississippi, who fought to
get a single seat at the 1964 Democratic National
Many readers of this colother Blacks. In D.C. alone to my Black people or organizations
Convention.
umn
have
responded
in
the
affirknowledge, three or four major would gain from it also.
However, twenty-six years later Ron Brown, a
mative
to
my
call
to
150
Black
hotels are operated by Black
"You can say I was more
Black man, is chairman of the Democratic Party. Doug
organizations
to
cancel
their
1992
managers.
focused on my own personal gain
Wilder, a democrat, is the nation's first Black elected
annual
meetings
and
use
the
$3
Our
problem
is
not
that
and performance and not on the
Governor. And Congressman Bill Gray, also Black, is the
billion
convention
budgets
as
a
we don't have management talent team's performance; therefore in
third highest-ranking official in the entire U.S. House of
capital
fund
to
jump
start
an
eco(the education necessary to create the total scheme of things. I did
Representatives.
There are currently 24 Black elected representatives nomic infrastructure, which could
a profi t) , but that th is poorly and the team has done
in our United States Congress, and all are democrats. My fund solutions to our social prob"Intellectual Capital" is not used even worse," Mr. Fraser exquestion then is, why would any Black democrat vote for lems.
in the service of our own plained.
Specifically,
I
urged
the
c ommuni ty. " Intellectual
the republican candidate ?
Especially in the 36th
Just multiply Mr.
Congressional race between democratic incumbent George ', summit conference of Black
Capit al," George Fraser, Fraser' s experience by the
Brown and republican Bob Hammock. To support the leaders to buy hotels in which
President of Success Source in millions of Blacks with
republican Hammock, is to support a vote against the 24 future meetings can be held and
Cleveland (216) 791-9330, considerable "intellectual capital"
wealth
can
be
produced.
Tony
Brown
Black representatives currently in Congress. You must
explains, "is the estimated dollar and you will see the trillions of
A
Black
man
from
Parle.
It
requires
'pro
'
abilities;
and
pro
keep in mind that once non-partisian Supervisor Bob
value of the college education dollars of Black talent invested in
Hammock becomes republican Bob Hammock, his Forest, Illinois (near Chicago), talent is a scarce commodity," and professional training a person building up the White community
allegiance will change. The republican elected officials however, did not agree with this Mr. Simpson wrote.
has received."
and depriv ing the Black
proposal.
William
Simpson
wrote
Therefore,
my
idea
about
have consistently voted against issues that would elevate
However, as Mr. Fraser community and depriving the
that
this
idea
was
"unflyable"
and
Blacks
owning
and
managing
the plight of Blacks in this country. They cut the budget
explains on my TV series on an Black community of its major
("pro" abilities) has "about the upcoming program dealing with resource.
for education, college ffnancial aid, health care, and early "a pipe dream."
"Two factors lead me to chance of the proverbial snow- my proposal for Blacks to buy
childhood education, just to name a few.
If we succeed in buying
We are not saying that non-partisian Supervisor believe this: First, large numbers ball-in-hell of surviving," Mr. hotels, Blacks do not leverage. and running hotels (something
Hammock has not been supportive of some Blacks. We of Blacks are
not going to Simpson, a 65-year-old veteran this "capital" through networking we already are a market for), our
believe he has. But we must remember it was republican pool their convention monies to of the civil rights struggle and teamwork.
peoples' morale will jetison into
Jerry Lewis of the republican party, who asked Hammock do such buying. Lighting is apt to explained.
Now a millionaire en- the stratosphere.
Mr. Simpson makes trepreneur, Mr. Fraser computed
to run for Congress. The republican party asked Hammock strike twice in the same place,
We owe ourselves and
before
that
happens.
Suffice
it
to
some
excellent
points.
It
is
true
to run and chose· to raise the funds. Where do you think
his personal "intellectual capital" our people a try, at least. If we
say, thousands of Blacks should that "little people" have been (52,000 hours of professional fail, so what ? We lose $3 billion
his loyalty will lie?
Now, I'm sure you are saying that's enough of the not put their money into risky hustled and disillusioned before. training and education from uni- in airplane, eating and hotel exrepublican and democratic talk; what has Brown done for financial ventures - into the hands It is also true that some of all of versities and major corporations
of those with no track record for the money invested in hotels of over a 20-year period at a va1ue penses for conventions that we
us?
· can be Iost • of $ 1O per hour amounts to give to everybody but Black
whatever enterpnse
In the late 1930's, George Brown and his then economic success.
people anyway.
"When ventures financed Furthermore, it is true that it is $550,000 dollars).
Black college roommate, Mayor Tom Bradley, led the
There is no real risk be"The question then beeft'ort to integrate the dormitories at UCLA. When he was by the monies of thousands of going to be an extremely hard
Tttl
· t s ell getting man y Black comes how did I really invest this cause there is no "risk" capital
1 e ' peop1e fa,·1,
1't
J US
elected to congress, one of his first pieces of legislation
involved in this Buy Freedom
was to block federal dollars going to schools that disillusions the masses, making organizations to change their half million dollars of intellectual
plan - just money that we are alcapital ? I invested it in building
discriminate. Democrat George Brown co-authored the them cynical, and setting the thinking and their habits.
ready spending in other commuBut it is not true, as
Voting Rights Act of 1965 that gave Blacks and others the ground work for disunity for
Procter & Gamble, Ford and nities that is diverted to and interright to vote. George Brown in 1968 authored the bill many coming years. Let us face Simpson implies, that we can op- United Way, and everywhere else
ested in our own.
creating Black History Week which was 8 years before it it, there is much more to erate and manage major hotels but in my own community. All of
was finally passed by congress. In 1973, Brown co- successfully running economic wi thin a structure ( chain) my brain power and skills and
.... ---4 ...
,f
sponsored the bill to make Martin Luther King Jr's enterprises than good intentions. overseen by Whites. but not by time - the only real things we
"'
.
•••I
birthday a national holiday. It was opposed by every
have that cannot be taken away republican in congress. But more importantly than all of
were diverted.
this, is the promise the 1992 election brings. Chances are,
"Now, I personally· had
Tony Brown's Journal
because of the growth in the Inland Empire, we will have
some measurement of gain, but TV series can be seen in Los
Sacramento - Assemblyman existing community park.
a new congressional district in this area, and whoever is
.
what I didn't do effectively was Angeles on Sunday, Channel
Je rry Eave s (D- Rialto)
" As the City of Rialto contmin office will have some influence on how the lines are
58, Tuesday at 8:30 pm.
ues to grow, it is important that leverage it in a way that more
announced
that
the
City
of
Ria1to
drawn. With a democratic congressman you can be
is to receive $25, 254 in Federal we are able to preserve some land
assured our local voice will be heard.
for park development. Parks are
You will hear that Hammock is a nice guy and has Funds for the Lilac Park necessary not only to better the
Development, located in the City
done somethings to help Blacks, but the same could be
visual pleasure of our city but
said about plantation owners in the antebellum south. of Rialto.
also support the mental and physF rusrated by Postal
They would make sure their workers were taken care of,
The money Rialto is to receive is from the Federal Land ical well-physical of ourselves. I Service inaction, Rep. George
but deny rights to the masses. The same is true for most
and Water conse rvation Fund am pleased the City of Rialto has E. Brown, Jr. introduced
republican officials. They will take care of their close
Program. The project is for the managed to receive approval for legislation which would provide
friends, but deny your brothers and sisters.
development of a group picnic such a helpful grant," Said more timely mail delivery to the
You must vote to. return Democrat George
community known as Jurupa in
and barbecue facility in an Assemblyman Eaves.
Brown.
western Riverside County .
Brown's bill would require the
th
Postal
Service to process all of
San Bernardino - Senator nearly $9.5 million a year for established on unused federal winning the war on drugs in e
state and county, and that is why Jurupa 's mail at a single
Rubens: Ayala today announced anti -drug efforts in San land in Mojave Desert.
his endorsement of the anti-drug Bernardino County and set up
Prop. 129 also fu nds I am giving
my str0ngeSt Management Sectional Center,
located in San Bernardino.
initiative Proposition 129 on the four low-cost cocaine camps "Crackdown" Task Force teams support," Ayala said.
"I have tried for a year George Brown
November ballot that would lock statewide to house and treat nar- made up of state narcotics agents,
Prop. 129 also clarifies confuand half to work with the Postal to travel a few miles and may
up convicted drug felons in re- cotics offenders," Ayala said.
auditors and intelligence analysts
sion caused when Prop. 115 was Service to solve our mail ta~e up to one week to be
gional "cocaine" camps.
One regional camp located in to help local police and sheriff's
passed by the voters in June and delivery problems in Jurupa," delivered first class and up to
"This measure would provide Southern California would be departments mount offensives
some say it tampered with Cali- says Brown. "My requests have two weeks to be delivered as
against drug traffickers.
fomia's abortion law.
been ignored, and my letters are bulk mail.
In addition, more than $200
"Prop.. 129 says that Prop., met with cold, haughty replies.
H.R. 2380 and H.R.
million a year will go to beef up
1111 Inland Empires News, in Black & White
115 had nothing to do with abor- Frankly, I'm tired of asking for 2902 would not solve Jurupa's
law enforce ment agencies
Established in January of 1973
tion and leaves it up to the state;, their cooperation. If they won't problems, since the area is not -: l
statewide and finance new drug to decide what the law on
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
work with us, then we '11 just incorporated.
Brown and Associates, P.O . Box 1581, Riverside, California 925112. We may be
edu cation and treatment abortion should be."
reached In Riverside at (714) 681-2862 and In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
Brown is a senior
have to force them to solve
programs
The Black Voice News sells for 50¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $25 per year.
"As a strong supporter of
membe r of the House
Jurupa's problem."
"Securing the passage of
Out or state subscription Is $29 per year.
state's rights, I highly approve of
"People in Jurupa have Committees on Agriculture and
Adjudicate, a legal newspaper or general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
Prop. 129 is a giant step toward
that," Ayala said.
number 108890 by the Superior Court or Riverside County.
to put up with receiving late • on Science, Space, and
The objective or The Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate information to
Rialto Exchange Club Announces New correspondence from their Technology, and chairs the
all members of The Inland Empire.
Agriculture Subcommittee on
Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the
Officers
The new Board of Directors childrens' schools, and reading
Departm ent
Operations,
polldes nor the opinions of the publ!shers.
are: Dr. Chuck Childs, Laurie out-of-date weekly newspapers
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publfcatlon.
Rese
arch
and
Foreign
The Rialto Exchange Club
which depend upon mail
held
its
1990-91
installation
of
Tyler,
Milt
Lyles,
Terri
Riccitelli,
STAFF
Agriculture. He is also a
officers
Tuesday,
September
18th
Willie
Luvert
and
Sam
Gutierrez.
delivery,"
says
Brown.
''This
Co-Publishers
Hardy & Cheryl Brown
member o f the congressional
at the Italian gardens Restaurant,
In his closing remarks, Sam has to stop."
• Paulette Brown
i Executive Editor
O ffice
o f Technol ogy
Hardy Brown, Jr.
t East Coast Edilor1590 W. Foothill Boulevard.
Curtis emphasized the need to
As a result of having Assessment executive board and
( Assistant Editor Children's Features ·
Regina Brown
The new officers are: Sam v. continue the Exchange Programs mail processed at different, the Task Force on Crime and
I
Charles Le Blanc
t Distribution Manager
Curtis, former Rialto City Coun- of Crime Prevention, Youth of distant Management Sectional Drugs of the Democratic
Carl Dameron
: Marketing Director
cilman, President; Willie the Month and Year, Eisenhower Centers, mail which only needs - Caucus.
Billy Johnson
t Production Assistant
Ulibarri, Vice President; Sheila Scholarships, Policeman and
Crow, Secretary and Cliff Elsey, Fireman of the Year, Rialto Child
.
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown or Carl Dameron in Riverside at
~ (714) 681-2862 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
Assistance, Little League and
Treasurer.
other youth sport activities.

An Investment In Your Freedom Is Risk Free

Rialto To Receive Federal
Grant
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Brown·lntroduces Bill To

End Jurupa Mail Delays

.Senator Ayala Endorses Anti-Drug Ballot Initiative
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Health News
Diabetes Support Group To Begin in Riverside Area
Riverside - The first youth /
teen / parent diabetes support
group meeting in the Riverside
area will be held on Wednesday,
October 10 at 7 p.m. Sponsored
by the American Diabetes Association Inland Empire Chapter,

this meeting, also open to
siblings and grandparents, will be
held at the Inland Empire
Chapter Office, located at 2060
Chicago Ave. suite C-5 in

/ teen/ parent support group is to
provide an opportunity for children with diabetes and their family members to come togethe1
and share concerns, problems,
Riverside.
successes and coping strategies
The purpose of the ADA youth regarding their life with diabetes
f _y_o_u-di-.e-w-it_h_o_u_t_a_w_il_l_- with other children with diabetes
When you write a will, you and their families.
choose the people and organizations to inherit your estate. If '
you die without a will, state laws
The Sickle Cell Disease Redetermine who gets it
People who aren't relatives search Foundation will be
won't inherit anything if you die holding auditions for its Eighth
without a will. In California, the Annual Radiothon on September
probate court will give your es- 29 •30, 1990 from 6 p.m. to 9
tate to your surviving natural or p.m. The auditions will be held
adopted relatives. That means at Dance Wonderland at 3428
your friends, fonner spouse, or West 43rd Street. Individuals or
favorite charity won't get a thing. groups who want to display their
talent (Dance, Music, Comedy)
Further, the surviving member of
for a worthy cause should attend
an unmarried couple won't be
these tryouts.
protected.
If you are married, your
The Sickle Cell Radiothon will
be held at the Baldwin Hills
spouse is given all your
Crenshaw Plaza (Crenshaw &
community property. Part of
your separate property goes to King Blvd.) in Los Angeles on
Saturday, October 20, 1990. The
your spouse and part to your
Radiothon will be carried live
children or grandchildren,
from 12 noon to 7 p.m. by KGFJparents, sisters, brothers, nieces,
nephews or other close relatives.
If you are not married, your
The Rialto Fire Department is
estate goes to .your children or
hosting it's Annual Fire Prevenyour grandchildren, or to your
tion Week Open House Saturday,
parents, sisters, brothers, nieces,
Oct. 6, 1990 from 10 a.m. • 4
nephews or other close relatives,
p.m. at fire station #4, 3288 N .
if you have no children or
Alder in Rialto.
grandchildren.
This will be a celebration for
If you have no living relatives,
your property and possessions the new Grand Opening of Fire
Station#4.
will go to the state, even if a
Open house activities will inclose friend or lover survives
elude free fire engine rides, balyou.
loons, fire safety material, -visits
More Next Month ....
with Sparky, the Fire Safety Dog,
McDonald characters and fire
safety apparatus displays.

--------------1. .
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Legally Speaking
Raymond E. Herndon
Attorn•J at

r.aw

Your Will
Function - In your will, you say
who will inherit your property
You can name a "guardian" to
care for your young children, you
can choose an executor to wind
up your affairs. The executor
will gather your property, pay
your debts and any taxes due, and
deliver the balance of yeur estate
to the people you've chosen.
After your de~th. your will is
filed with the County Court. The
Court's probate department
makes sure it has your last valid
will, appoints the executor named
in your will and supervises your
executor's work. If someone
tries to challenge your will a
probate judge decides if that
person should inherit any of your
property. The probate process
takes time and money.
Avoiding Probate - Your estate won't go through probate if
(1) you have left all your estate to
your spouse; (2) your estate is
worth no more than $60,000 after
your spouse's share has been
paid; or (3) during your lifetime,
you put all that you own into a
"living trust"
Property not covered by your
will - Money from your life insurance policy will go to the
people you've named as beneficiaries on the policy, no matter
whom you've chosen as heirs in
your will.
Money from your retirement
plan will go to the people you've
named in the plan, with or without a will.
You rpay own real estate, cars,
bank accounts and other property
with another person or persons as
joint tenants. Your co-owners
will inherit your share, no matter
whom you've named as heirs in
your will.
Property you have placed in a
living trust during your lifetime
will go to the trust's beneficiary,
with or without a will.
In California, the money, California real estate, and objects you
and your spouse acquire during
your marriage are called community propeny. You own this
property equally, no matter who
earns the most. So, your will
cannot include your spouse's half
of the community property, only
your half.
Possessions and property that
either partner brought into the
marriage, and gifts and inheritances to one spouse alone are
called separate property. Your
will may include all of your separate property.

drug testing, random testing of
those employees in sensitive positions, reasonable suspicion or
for cause, accident or unsafe
practices, voluntary testing and
testing as part of or as a follow
up to counseling or rehabilitation.
The results will probably
affect hiring, retention and
promotions.
The rules cover all Federal
agencies and their employees
though each agency will have
their own program adapted for
their specific use.
The Department of Transportation, by the end of
this
year, will extend the program to
individually owned interstate
tuckers.
Contractors who do business
with the government above a
specified dollar floor w!ll have
the programs extended to the employees involved is discharging
the contractual agreements.
It is anticipated that Federal
government programs will serve.
as models and eventually cover
the private sector.

._. Heqlth News

The meetings are free and will
be held the second Wednesday of
the month at 7 p.m. throughout
the year. Please call Stuan
Courtney for reservations at
714/684-6678 and for directions by Ernest C. Levister;,Jr~
call the ADA office at 714/788- M.D., F.A. C.P.
4840.

Our

Bodies

Auditions Held For Sickle Cell
Radiothon
AM and KACE-FM.

Live entertainment, sickle cell testing and a
blood drive will be some of the
activities scheduled for the day.
:The theme for the event is "A
cure for the children is our hope
for tomorrow."
Since 1985, the Foundation Drug Free Workplace
bas rai'sed over $9S,OOO "or
i'ts
September 15, 1986, executive
1
programs and services in the order number 12564, signed by
Southern Cali"fiorni·a communt'ty. then President Ronald Reagan,
established standards and proceThese programs include summer
dures to ensure fairness in
camp, tutorial services, sickle cell
achieving a drug free Federal
testing, newborn screening, and
workplace and to protect the prigenetic counseling. For more invacy of federal employees.
formation on the Radiothon audiMay 11, 1988, the Federal
u·ons or the s1·ckle Cell D1·sease
registry carried final mandatory
Research Foundation, please call
guidelines for a Federal work(21 3)299-3600 or (818)405place drug testing program.
0072.
The drugs for which individual's urine will be tested are marThis years Fire Prevention ijuana, cocaine, amphetamines,
Week Theme is Hunt For opiates and phencyclidine (PCP).
Hazards. Put a fire place in your
There is talk of extending this
home. Come out and join us for to alcohol and some tranquilizers.
a fire safe good time!
The nature and frequency of
For more information call Lisa
Caldera at (714)820-2508.
1

Dr. Levister welcomes
reader mail concerning their
body but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters. Your letters will be incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, CA 92502.

Rialto Fire Dept. To Hold Open House
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The lap of luxury from
the low $120,000's*
7 9 5 01 30 year fixed rate financing available for
•

It's easy to say but hard for some of our children to do.
That's why The Black Voice News will participate in the annual
focus on drug use prevention called Red Ribbon Week by publishing our "Fifth Annual Anti-Drug Abuse Issue" on October 19,
1990. The concept is simple, we involve the youth of our community in drug prevention and make them aware of the dangers of
drug use/abuse. We use peer pressure to help conquer the war on
drugs.
The issue will also contain vital information that parents need
to recognize and fight the drug problem. Drugs and gangs are the
two most volatile problems that face today's youth. Last year we
had the participation of children from all over Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.
This year the topic is "Why I don't do Drugs". We want the
participation of your child. Have him or her write in 200 words
or less why they don't do drugs and mail it to us at The Black
Voice News, I don't do drugs, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside CA
92502. All entries must be received by October 5, 1990. We
will publish the best 25 in our special "Red Ribbon Week AntiDrug Abuse Issue" on October 19, 1990.
We would like you to support our efforts with an ad in this
edition. The special rate is $600 for a full page, back cover with
1 color; $500 inside full page (no color); $350 for l/2 page; $250
for 1/4 page; $125 for 1/8 page; and $50 for a listing that says
you support the kids efforts to stop drug use.
We need the help of business, industry, and parents to stop
this scourge on our society. Space is going fast, so call today to
reserve your ad. The deadline is 5 PM October 12 call 682-6070
ask for the Co-publisher Oleryl Brown or Carl Dameron.
Sincerely,
Hardy L. Brown

Co-Publisher

fZllj}lfllflU~!1Iilm
1he Inland Em ires News, in Black

a White
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1st time buyers with only 5% down .

Arrow View Plan three shown

At Arrow Vista in San Bernardino you will find all the luxury
of more expensive homes priced from the low $120,000's*
Come see afford able luxury living at Arrow Vista. Sales
offices are open Saturday, thru
Monday from 11 AM to 5 PM.
Built by DUKES - DUKES & .
ASSOCIATES, this new devel.~pment has w hat home buyer s
w ant most, beautiful homes
with all of the amenities, at an

affordable price.
That is w hat we
have d esigned
for you at Arrow
Vista

From the affordable Crest View
floor plan (not Shown) with
1573 Sq Ft of living space, a
family room w ith a fire place,
bonus room, ceramic tilled
entry way & a m aster suite
w ith a fireplace.
To the opulent Arrow View plan
(shown) with m any of the same
features plus 1859 Sq Ft of living sp ace, a laundry room, two
stories & a three car garage.
So don't w ait, come see us
t oday at Arrow V ista.

Luxury features include

LMNG

GARAGE

.:.- ·. -:· .

.

•
•
•
•
•

French Doors
Tile Roofs
Dishwasher
Microwave
Central Air &
Heating

Arrow View Plan three shown

Sales office now opencall today at 880-3292
First phase now selling
• Because we are constanUy improving our product, we reserve the right to change floor plans, specffications and price with out notice. FHA. VA and Conventional financing available. For the full details please
see the rental agent on siOht.

•
•
•
•
•

Vaulted Ceilings
Front Yard Landscaping
with Sprinkler System
Concrete Drive and Walks
Ceramic Tile Entry
Wood Burning Fireplace
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Education
UAPB/AM&N Alumni Association of Southern California Meets In Riverside ,
· _ Graduates and supporters from
Southern California University of
·Arkansas at Pine Bluff (fonnerly
Arkansas A.M. &N) met in
Riverside for their annual Sip 'n
'Dip.

: The University of Arkansas at
.Pine Bluff is a state supported
1890 Land grant institution. It
.was created in 1873 by an act of
the legislature as a branch of
,Arkansas Industrial University
,(now the University of
Arkansas).
Originally known as Branch
Normal College, the school
· ·opened on September 27, 1876
with Professor J.C. Corbin in
charge and an enrollment of seen
students-three from Jefferson
County and four from Drew
;County.
1
•
The first location was a tented
frame building on the comer of
isiener and Lindesey Streets in
the city of Pine Bluff. In 1822
the school moved to a two story
brick structure, erected by state
%ads on a fifty-acre plot in the

UAPB AM & N Southern California Chapter officers (from left
to right) Sam Staples, Eunice Williamson, Neodros, Lar lyn
Pero, Nelson Talbert, Dr. Ora Bates, and Thaddeus Arbor.
(President Leedell Graham not pictured)
In 1942, as result of the
sudden and untimely death of
John Brown Watson, of Trustees
of the college named Davis
president. In April 194 3 the
Board Davis served as president
for twenty-nine years and one
year as chancellor. The current
chancellor is Dr. Charles A.
Walker.
Today, students can choose a
degree plan from more than forty
majors in the schools of Agriculture, Home Economics, Business
and Management, Arts and
Sciences, and Education. Addi-

.t : '. :_ , +

.··••~

· l\. \

UAPB AM & N Southern California Chapter Alumni Association Sip and Dip.

suburb of Pine Bluff. The school
conferred ten B.A. degrees
between 1881 and 1894, but from
1894 to 1929 the school operated
as a junior college.
In 1927 the governor appointed an independent board of
trustees for the college and the
state legislature appropriated

,,

$275,000 for the erection of a
new physical plant just outside
the city limits. To aid this project, the General Education
Board contributed $183,000 and
the Rosenwald Fund donated
$33,000.
In 1929 the school was expanded into a standard four-year,

degree-granting institution and in
1933 was certified as standard
four-year college. Two years
later, a building program provided eight residences for
instructors and a gymnasium, and
in 1938 another building program
provided two more dormitories
and a library.

tionally an Associate of Arts degree in Corrections and Law Enforcements, and academic programs in pre-law, pre-medicine,
and pre-engineering. Graduate
level courses are offered in education.
The Southern California
Chapter of the UAPB/AM&N
Alumni Association are Eunice
Williamson and W. Nelson Talben. The Far West Region of
the Alumni Association will host
the national UAPB/AM&N Association meeting in Las Vegas
July 25-28, 1991. . . .
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Oiplcmate of Ame1c:an Boord
01 Obsoetnc, end Gynec:ology

Diplomaoe o1 - • n Board
Of ObS1<tric1 one! Gynecology
Office Hours
By Appantmenl
Sat & E"' A,eilat>lo

Owners

COMMERCIAL

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

•.:•\10·

(714) 948·9'>74

- - - - - - - - - 3593 RIVERSID
ARLINGTON
AVENUE
E, CA
92506
(7 14) 686-7300

:Jcnc1i.
dltto=c.y dlt ...f.aw

Crystal L ee

Vanir Tower

Commercial Sales

290 North " O" Street, Suite 71 5
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(7 14) 888-5579 ,

249 E H~nd
San s.m.rdtno. CA 92404

Res. /J 14) 242-138 5

Fax (7 14) 686-5355

Leasing - Land, Apartments, Industrial,

• Corpo, a1G Acc~' wn!s
• Wedoings
, Spec,ai Eve nts
• A1<po ; t Sh.,ttle
• Proms
• Sweet
Presen1a11ons
• Body G uard & RN's Available

··1s·

Office Buildings, Complexes

,,--, =-

. . ~" EXTENs,o·:
~~ ALKINCO ~~
The

Best Money Can Buy!

$45.00 per row

X a,ls 73y

Balance
tile
Scales ol Justice

.

HAIRY'S TOTAL IMAGE
(714) 887-0670

Rentals &
Sales

Raymond E. Herndon
at

Law

(7141 &84-0484

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sat 9 · 3:00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LU GG A.GE REPAIR
AND S HOESHIN E PAR LOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.7 9

SAM LEE

rnversid e. CA 9 250 7

(714) 781-0507

Lease All

New Cars & Trucks.

Makes & Models

4x4's & Vans
Quality Used
Cars & Trucks

• ti•j;ltl

~
~

•

CHINO ®

'
~
~

--•C
•'A
••L\.
i•N•'H•OBliS
O'WN
ER

m• 1 591 •64 71

T.

L. WOODS (LENNY)

P r H 1(1en1 & G tntr al M•n~t r

.\

.

\

(714)-.tl90-{7M}- a.

Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories

ALBERT JOHNSON, JR.

Wedding Coordinating

W~d~

For A ppuin tment

3666 U NIVERSI TY AVENUE, SUITE 400

Tuxedos available also

R IVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501

17141 6 8 3 •1 777

Call (714) 425-1621

5922 Magnolia, Rivt.rside 684-2710

cMa"Y Effe.n 'Danie.~
d1ttouu:y at

We Offer:

..£aw

Blow styles, precision cuts, press &

I

M~Ei15

13101 CE NTRAL A V E.. CHINO. CA 9 1710

~
~

FORD

Eban,,uwst a.c..ci., Sdon
Ml!8MaqdQ. . . . . .

\

Marcille's Hair Design

~· •e•
IKI.W

·,

• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &

• Family Law
• Personal Injury
• C r iminal Defense
• Workers Compensation
3585 Main Street, S uite 202
Riv ersi de, California 92501

I
---~ )..
-.
I·

\ ~""

·.',·--1~-

. I

(Formal Wear)

Legal R ep resentation for

,

),_·'i,

For CUSTOM COLORS from
Black to Blonde
CALL:

Attorney

·r~~
- ~--:, -

ffair

Wida

(row varies with length)

~ - ~-~ -;;~~
·, · I
. .
J'TJume,a

23i41 G SUNNYMEAD BL V().
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242-3414

'
Riverside Legal Center
3890 11th Street
Riverside1 CA 92581
(714) 684-4444

curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
Call For A n Appointment:

684-2710
Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers

I
I
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Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.
5225 Ca nyo n Crest Dr.. Ste . 79.
Riverside. CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.)
(714) 788-6730
(714) 8 24-2060
24 Hr. ~obile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

Y<.ia/io Y<eafty

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk•ins

1490 North "D" Street
San Bernardino. Ca. 92405
Sales I Loans

Gary & Kim Jordan
Bonded

Safes. Dead Bolts. Locko uts
Opened or Installed
S t . Lie. No. 525853

SHEILA STOliES, HAIR STYLIST

714 872-6380
24 Hr. Service

Ask For
Angelo Butler

714 889- 7081

(714) 7K9-90lt

Gogi's B e auty Salo n
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581

Home (714) 864-476 9

.,
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Charles Bibbs: To Exhibit Work "The Afro American"
Painting, hand-painted prints
& masks by Charles Bibbs will
be on exhibit at Brockman
Gallery, 4334 Degnan Blvd., Los
Angeles, from October 6th thru
the 27th, 1990. The artist will be
present at the opening reception
on October 6th from 2 to 6:00
p.m.
Bibbs' distinctive renderings
of African &African American
themes have garnered international attention. Using acrylic &
ink, he captures rich undertones
of color in a network of flowing
lines, which will lending a cenain.
density to his figures, evokes
cosmic movement, change &
changelessness. New & selected
pieces from Bibbs' famous
"Windface Series" will be previewed at Brockman.

drawing to clay vessels to printmaking & painting. His masks,
inspired by functional & ceremonial masks of the Masai people in
Africa, also in this exhibit, are a
case in point.
Born in Southern California,
Charles Bibbs studied at the University of Redlands, Cal State
Dominguez Hills & Long Beach
, ,City College. He has just re··turned from the opening of a suecessful one-man show at the Uni-

Charles Bibbs

October Events

versity of Arizona where he unveiled several new works created
especially for the Brockman exhi bit
Brockman Gallery, 4 334 Degnan Blvd, east of Crenshaw at
43rd - Hours: Fri & Sat. I2 to 7
p.m . & By appointment.
213/294-3766
For information call: Cheryl
Dixon: 213/750-0911 , Kay
Lindsey 916/441-6509 or Debbie
Yopp 714f)47-8786.

Marsalis Shoots PSA On
Behalf Of Music Education

Texture, Energy & Movement,
the cornerstones of what Bibbs
calls his "evolving experience,"
also refers to his continuing
search for new forms, from

Local Professor Chosen As Faculty
Fellow
Claremont, CA What
economic factors detennine how
different groups of people vote
was the subject of a study conducted this summer at Purdue
University by Pomona College
political scientist Lorn S. Foster.
In the study, Foster looked at
attitudes toward social policy
preferences and whether they
were determined by personal
economics, national economics
or allegiances to a particular
group.
The study was made possible
by Purdue's Minority Faculty
Fellows Program, which brings
minority educators from around
the country to Purdue for the
summer to teach or conduct research in their areas of expertise.
Foster was one of 10 minority
educators awarded fellowships

this year. More than 150 scholars applied.
"The program helps to promote cultural diversity," says
program director Oara Bell, noting that participants must be
African-American, Hispanic or
American Indian.
Foster is an associate professor
of government and black studies
at Pomona College. He holds a
bachelor's
degree
from
California State university, Los
Angeles, and master's and
doctoral degrees from the
University of Illinois. Foster,
who joined the Pomona faculty in
1978, is chair of the
Intercollegiate Department of
Black Studies for the Claremont
Colleges, a consortium of five
undegraduate colleges and one
graduate school.

Renowned jazz musician Wynton Marsalis taped public service
announcements and testified recently on behalf on the cultural
benefits of music in American history and society at the first of
four public forums on music education hosted by the music industry. The National Association of Music Merchants (NAMM),
the Natl. Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences (NARAS) and
the Music Educators Natl. Conference (MENC) have united for
the first time to initiate and implement a national public awareness campaign to support music education and the other arts in
schools nationwide.

September 30, 1990 -

held at the Moreno Valley
Library, 25480 Alessandro
Blvd., Moreno Valley from 6:45
- 8:45 p.m ..
October 26, 1990 Queen Elizabeth Chapter #8,
Order of the Eastern Star is
having their Annual Awards
Dinner and Fashion Show, at the
N.C.O. Club, March Air Force
Base beginning at 6:30 p.m. and
dinner being served at 7:30 p.m.
Please RSVP with Gertrude
Spears, Program Chairperson at
(714)686-9190.

The 10th Annual NAACP
Benefit Golf Tournament will be
held at the Riverside Golf Club.
A ticket sale and drawing have
been set up offering two
complimentary tickets on
American Airline to the
Caribbean
and
two
complimentary tickets on
American Airlines in the
Continental United States.
October 2, 1990 Crusade 1990 will sponsor a
Gospel Skate at Empire Skate,
1580 Industrial Ave., Redlands, October 3-7, 1990
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for $3
The National Black MBA AsOctober 11, 1990 sociation will hold their 12th anIt's not too late to see the nual conference at the Los
"Phantom Of The Opera." A bus Angeles Century Plaza Hotel All
will leave Presbyterian Church, students and professionals
1906 Victoria A venue in interested in obtaining. an MBA
Riverside at 10:30 Come see are welcome to attend. The cost
this play for a reduced price.
is $25.
Call Carole Stadelbacher,
For more information, call
Director, at (714)351-8687.
(312)236-2622.
October 14, 1990 "Broadway," a musical by October 27, 1990
Jerome Robbins and 1988 winner
The Inland Empire United
of 6 Tony Awards including women at ,,Work will hold their
"Best Musical" can be seen Oct. "Fifth Annual National Dinne,14, 1990.
Day" for Southwestern Christi,
A bus tour will leave at 10:30 College of Terrell at 2 p.m. at th
from Target st ore, 3333 Clarion Hotel in Ontario.
~
85
Arlington in Ri'verside for $ ·
Tickets are $30 for adults and
Call Carole S t adelbacher, $20 for children under 12.
Director, at <714) 351 -8687 for
For more information call
more information.
(714)887-5213, (714)889-1214
October 22, 1990 or you may purchase tickets at
A Voter's Education Seminar the door.
and Candidates forum will be

Cox And Puetz Exhibit At Villasenor
Local artists, Nena Cox and Branch Library through October such as printmaking and oil and
Linda Amick Puetz, will exhibit 21. The exhibition will include acrylic paintings.
art works at the Paul Villansenor examples of various techniques,
The Paul Villansenor Branch
Library is located at 525 N. Mt.
Vernon Avenue in San
Bernardino and is open Monday
The Arts Works, is pleased to depending upon where they are through Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
announce its next exhibition, Re- standing. Furthennore, her pallet and Saturday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Sandra Rowe To Present Exhibition A
the Art Works

For more information, please
Iationsp,ips, from September 27 has become more subtle and
through November 10, 1990. muted in this body of work. call Sylvia Alva, Exhibit CoordiThis exhibition, features the work Rowe, who is a professor at Cali- nator, at 381-8215.
of Cindy Evans, Oil on boa~d;
Sandra Rowe, mixed media
painting and construction; and
Christopher Schumaker, bronze
sculpture. Evans, Rowe and
Schumaker, each address the issue of relationship in a difference
way.
Rowe, a resident of Riverside,
creates powerful images using
mixed media and scale ranging
from very small to full gallery installations. Recent work explores
the difficult issues prominent in
the multi-racial, multi-ethnic environment
of Southern
California. Complex relationship
between people of similar or
differing genders, races or ethnic
origins, or people and the
environment have
been
reocurring themes in Rowe's
work for some time.
"She
continues her intelligent quest in
this exhibit by presenting questions regarding the relationship
between truth and perception.
She creates work where the
viewer gets different messages

fornia State Polytechnic University in Pomona, was recently invited to prepare a 14' by 48' billboard for the Los Angeles Art
The Social-Lites of San
Festival. The Riverside YWCA Bernardino will hold it's briefing
recently bestowed the Woman of on Saturday Oct. 6, 1990 at the
Achievement upon Rowe for her Dorothy Ingram Branch Library,
located at 1505 West Highland '
work in the creative arts. Her
ave. in San Bernardino. The ,
exhibition record is extensive inbriefing will be held from 1 p.m. I
eluding solo exhibitions at the
.
California Afro-American Mu- to3p.m .
Applications for Beautillion \
seum in Los Angeles, the Art
Candidacy are available at high
Gallery of the University of Calischools, throughout the Inland
fornia at Riverside, and the Rex
Empire; San Bernardino, RiverWignall Museum and Gallery at
side, Perris, Moreno Valley &
Chaffey College in Alta Loma.
Victorville, as well as the
A reception or Relationships
briefing itself.
will be held on Saturday,
Plans are now underway for
September 29, from 7 to 9 p.m.
the Beautillion Ball which will be
Guest may view the exhibit and
held Saturday March 22, 1991.
meet the artist at this time.
Candidates interested in
The Arts Works hours are
Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m. participation must have a 2.0
G.P.A.
to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., or by appointment. The Art
Works is located at 4649 Brockton Avenue in Riverside. For
more infonnation call (714) 7816844.

1991 Beautillion To
Hold Briefing

Remember To Vote
This November

James A. White
President

NOBODY HAS TO
TELL YOU HOW
TO SAVE MONEY!
2 Riverside Locations
Nationwide Service Warranty
3553 Merrill Ave.
. (behind The Riverside Plaza)

5520 Van Buren Ave.
(at Philben)

(714) 683-0570

(714) 359-8473

HOURS:
Mon-Fri

HOURS:
Mon-Fri

Sat.

7:30-6:00
8:00-5:00

Sat.

7:30-8:00
8:00-5:00
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Religion
Blake To Speak At Mt.
Sinai COGIC
Dr. Charles E. Blake, Prelate
of Southern California First
Jurisdiction of the Churches of
God in Christ will be making
annual visit to the San
Bernardino Region on Monday
night October 1, 1990. Services
that evening will be held at the
Mt. Sinai Church of God in
Christ in Pomona at 915 S. White
Avenue starting at 8:00 p.m. All
members of the e San Bernardino
region which consist of churches
throughout the Inland Empire are
expected to attend. Elder Lenton
H. Lenoir is the Regional Superintendent. The Regional mass
choir will be ministering in song
and Bishop Blake will be the
principal speaker of the
The public is cordially invited.
Also, on October 10th through

ANSWER: The Bible does

_J

not say that a Pastor is the only
one qualified to lead someone to
the Lord. The early Christian believers were all given the responsibility to go out into the world
"to teach all nations (people)"
about Christ (Matthew 29: 19,
20). Very simply said, I would
disregard any resistance to
preaching the gospel. All resistance of the furtherance of the
gospel is satanically inspired.
Speak with your nephew and his
. fiance alone, away from outside
influences. If they truly want
Christ in their lives they will lis-

Rev. Reginald Woods

Can I Lead Someone
To The Lord

St. Paul, San Bernardino. Rev.
Brooks pastored Bethel Fontana
in the 70's and he and his wife
hold a special place with the
members of Bethel.
The Missionary Theme will be
"Keeping the Light Lit' The president Mrs. Ronna Hicks and the
Pastor Rev. Morris A. Buchanan
invites the community to attend.

Question: Dear Pastor Woods,
I am not a Pastor, just a person
who believes in the Lord, Jesus
Christ. My nephew is about to
get married. I asked him and his
fiance if they had accepted the
Lord into their life, and they said
no. I asked if they would like to,
but I received so much negative
comments from surrounding
family members, that because I
The L.A. Mass Choir will perform October 13 at 7 p.m. at
am not a Pastor, the couple said
Valley Fellowship Seventh-Day Adventist Church, 27S E. Grove
no. Am I qualified, as a ChrisAve., Rialto, CA. Tickets for the event
$1S per person. Valley
tian, to lead someone to the
Fellowships' Ceceilia Dawson will also perform. For more
A-6
information contact Penny Gordon at (714)825-9490 or Ray Lord?
Williams at (714)384-1223. (Please no calls from Friday sunset to
Saturday sunset.)

L.A. Mass Choir To Perform In Rialto

Get Busy With Christ With New Hope

New Hope's youth present
"Getting Busy For Christ - Ex
pect A Blessing" Youth Rally
Saturday, September 29, 1990
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m at New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church,
1575 West 17th St., San
There seems to be great antic1- or government. Children can Bernardino, CA.
The Associate Director of Cal
pation in the air. The electricity look foiwarded to a growing life
Poly, Pomona, Dr. Moses W.
of happiness has shocked the of joy, excitement and peace in a
Walters, will serve as the keynote
minds of people of this nation.
land flowing with milk, honey

Hubbard's Cupboard

There is renewed hope in our
future as a united people. Frustration of not having enough of
whatever we need should never
be a deterrent from our goal.
Those who have jobs will now
look toward more job security.
The senior citizen can look
toward the happy days of con-

t

-

Bethel A.M.E., Fontana
Holds Missionary Sunday
Bethel A.M.E. Church of
Fontana will have its first
Missionary Sunday of this Conference year on Sunday September 30, 1990.
Mrs. Charlotte Brooks former
first lady of Bethel Fontana will
be the speaker for the 11 :00 a.m.
service. Mrs. Brooks is the wife
of Rev. Charles Brooks pastor of

Question & Answers
!

October 12th, the New Hope District of the Churches of God in .
Christ will be hosting it's annual
district meeting. Services will be
held each evening at the Greater
New Jerusalem Church at 1424
W. 21st Street in San Bernardino.
Elder Lenton H. Lenoir is the
District Superintendent

and brotherhood.
The poor can look for a richer
life of plethora (over abundance).
The rice can now look toward a
stable fulfilling life without the
worry of status plummeting.
You say this is all a dream?
Well dreams do come true at
times. So does truth become a

tenonent with security of monies, dream at times. Never lose sight
health benefits, and moral of your dream.
support of friends or loved ones
Hubbard's Cupboard Closed...

You can
make a
difference
with The
Black
Voice

A Concerned Aunt,
San Bernardino

Perris Holds Annual Mission Day
The First Missionary Baptist
Church of Perris, 277 East Fifth
Street, Perris, CA. will hold their
Annual Mission Day Sunday,
September 30, 1990 at 3:30 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple Offers
Workshop And Musical For Singles
The Riverside Faith Temple
Christian Singles, 2344
Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside,
will introduce their 1st Annual
Singles Workshop and Musical
Saturday, September 29, 1990.
The Musical Workshop runs
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m and an
actual musical at 7:30 p.m.

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
Sponsors "Night At The Opera"

If you have a question that you
would like answered, write: Pastor Reginald Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 449, San
Bernardino, CA 92402.

Take Note Of Loveland's Schedule Of
Worship Services

Loveland Church of Fontana
speaker.
announces the following schedNew Hope encourages the
ule of worship services:
surrounding community of
Sunday Worship Services churches, neighborhoods, and
every Sunday at:
schools, especially youth aged
Etiwanda High School
between 12 and 25 to partake in
13500 Victoria Avenue
this s.prit-filled youth revival at
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
t
no coS .
Services will be offered at: 9
For more information, call
a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Perlni Sweetenburg-Lee, Youth
Special Sunday Services Director at (714)869-3372.
Offered for the next two weeks,
Loveland's 6 p.m. service will
present special guest gospel
recording artists, starting with
Sister Ruth Reed will serve as Beau Williams, Sept. 23rd and
Varetta Heidleberg, Sept. 30th.
the guest speaker.
The public is invited to attend. Everyone is welcome!
Monday Night Intercessory
For additional information , call
Prayer - Offered Monday nights
(714)657-3767.
at 7 p.m in the Loveland Chapel,
16888 Baseline, Fontana.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study - Offered Wednesday
All participants must be single,
nights at 7:30 p.m. in the Lovebut everyone is welcome to
land Chapel. 16888 Baseline,
come out.
Fontana.
For more information and to
participate please contact: Tyra
Kembrell - President (714)78891 79, Karen McCullough Coordinator, and Eldred Smith Musician (714)359-6887.

First Missionary-Baptist Church In

ten. Jesus declared, "Blessed are
they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall
be filled" (Matthew 5:6). ·
·

Young Adu1t Bible Study•&
Topic Discussion - Offered Friday nights at 8 p.m. for adults
aged 18 to 35.
Single's Banquet - To be held
Oct. 20th at the Red Lion Hotel,
222 N. Vineyard in Ontario from
6:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 per person, first-come
first serve basis.
Women In Ministry Monthly
Breakfast . To be held Oct. 20th
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon in the
modular building, 16888 Baseline, Fontana, for a continental
breakfast. Sister Ollie Hooks
will be featured as the guest
speaker.
Pastor Chuck Singleton
sharing A "Triumph" Message
Saturdays On KPRO - Pastor Singleton can be heard on station KPRO, 1570 AM sharing a
Christian message of overcoming
each Saturday from 12 noon
until 12:30 p.m.

For All Your Christan Needs
Call Evans

The Friends Fellowship Group
and the Scholarship Committee
of New Hope Baptist Chwch cordially invite you to share in the
joy of the Eighth Annual "Night
__Th_e_r_e-are_a_l-ot_o_f_p_ro_b_l_em_s_fa_c-in_g_o_u_r_Inl_an_d_E_m_pi-re_C_om_m_u_ru_
·u·e-s- At The Opera" Sunday October

ley, Harrison Crump, Dr. David
PDudley, Glenn Dumas,
Moorylien Jenkins, Jeffrey Polk,
Wayne Sheppard, Ben Vessup
and Renee Wright will be held at ,
New Hope located at 1575 W. ·'
today urban sprawl, a 38% unemployment rate among African American 7, 1990 at 7 p.m.
17th St. San Bernardino, CA
teens, crime, drugs, gangs corruption, discrimination and more.
The program which will fea- 924 11.
There are also good things stories of hope, courage, determination, ture Judy Arnold, Claude Chum. · success, achievement, caring, love and racial harmony.
Every day we are exposed to the best and worst that people have to
, offer. Sometimes these experiences are imponant enough to share.
When they are share them with us and we will share them with the enti
~and Empire.

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH
40()CJ Locust Street

If you have a story or opinion that you want to share, write it down
and send it to us at The Back Voice News, Box 1581 Riverside, CA
92502. If you have urgent news call 682-6070.

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)
Riverside, California 92501

Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714) 683-2635

Please send your story typed, double spaced, indent each paragraph
and include your name, address and day time telephone number so that
we can get in tough with yo1J if necessary. There is a 500 word limit.

If we use your story we will give you a story credit and a six months
free subscription to The Black Voice News.
The power of The Black Voice and you can make the Inland Empire
a better place to live. After all isn't that what we really want ?
· Ma

f71F)/i,Tli1Uf!FJN#/l1Ilf!cj
Thi Inland Empires NIWS, In Black & White

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service ..... 11:00 A.M.
YPD Meeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Pnyer Meeting •..•... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study . ..... 7:30-8:30 P .M.

1455 W est Highland
Suite 14
San Bernardino, CA
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Church Directory
•

Good News Missionary Baptist Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667
r

Sunday Services

2911 9th Street
(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 arri
Devotional Services
I0: 15 am
Morning Worship
10:15 am
Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Bible Study - 7:45 Wednesday

Sunday
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11.:00 Morning Worship

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Donald G. King, Pastor
(714) 657-2798

Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

5476 34th Street
, Rubidoux, CA
''{714) 684-6480

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J . & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170

Sunday Services
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones

Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth-Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a .m .
Morning Service - 11 :15 a .m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p .m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p .m. & activities for the
children.
•

"'

I

~

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Rev. Nathaniel White, Pastor
''Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. "

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
(714) 684-8782

Sunday Service

Sunday Worship

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30B.T.U.
. 7 :00 Evening Service
_ Nursery Seni_ces PrQ'1ided

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, P astor
(714)780-71 IO

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 68~1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

·

DELMAN HEIGHTS.

Sunday Services

FOURSQUARE CHURCH

· 9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
887-3013/887-2538
· Dr. & Mrs. Jules A. Nelson

Community Baptist Church

. PRAYERAND
BIBLE STUDY

Wed.
7:00P.M.

Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C .A . Simpson, Pastor

Come A nd See M.B. Church

1899 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J . Hardy, Pastor
(7 14) 780-2240

9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

Sunday._
9:30AM Sunday School
11 :30AM Morning Worship
6:30PM Evange~istic Service
Tuesday-9AM-1 :00 Fasting
and Prayer
Wednesday Night 7:30PM
Bible Study
Friday Night 7~01>.M
Fellowship Service
oice in the Wilderness Broadcast, Saturday 4-5PM
Call for Prayer, Prayer Line
Open 887-3013/887-2538

15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646

Mt. Moriah Bdptist

Sunday Services

Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

Bethel A .M.E. Church

(Temporary Location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0 . Box 8181
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0116
Grand Opening
No vember 5-16, / 989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

)

Pastor from Compton, CA

~ l'~ JO'l BAYflST .CHV1tcl/

11:00 am - Sunday Service
9. 30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)

Services HeJd At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas ~ve. ·
Riverside, CA _
WORSHIP SERVIC~
SU NDA Y:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10:15 a.m.

Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church

~DAY:

1355 W. 2 1st Street

Sunday Worship Service-11:00am
Sunday School-9:30am

Vesper Servlce-7:30pm
Praye r-7:()()pm

Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed"

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church

(714) 887-1718

3153 N. Macy

San Bernardino, California

Wednesday Bible Study-7:()()pm

Rev. Charles
Pastor

Brooks ,

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, C4 92336

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M. Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO_CHURCH
KPRO1570AM

Sunday mornings
at 7:30 A.M.

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Listen to our Radio Broadcast Ministry

· Life Changing
Ministries

~ (714) 899-0777

.

Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.

Rev. Joel Steward

San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

1

Ephesian New Testament
Church

"Bible Teaching Church"

Hallelujah Service ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worship..............11:00 a.m.
Baptism Service .......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

~ D A Y WORSHIP WCATION,
ETJWANDA HIGH SCHO OL
13500 Victoria A venue
Chuck Singleton
R ancho Cucamonga, CA
Senior Pastor
SERVICE TIMES:

823-3400

Rev. Emory
P astor

(714) 381-4885
(Col'llff of

Pastor Reginald Woods

W111erman and Baseline)

James,

\
~
'.

j

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

~

Call (714) 792-0951

~

'M orning Worship. ..... . .... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School. . • .. . .. . . .. . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship. . . . ... • . 11:00 a .m .

tWedne::::.~r.~~~-~~~~ ~~~J:30 p.m.
Rev. Washington, Pastor

_ ..

Listen To Bro. Roy

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

~·

..

. ..

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

AMOS TEMPLE CME
r.,ommunity Baptist Church
Redlands
937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374
Sunday Services
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarci
P astor

l

Dr. E. Jones -

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p .m.
Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

~J1

1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

9: 15 A.M. - Church School
H>:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

2042 N . State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m .

Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

1356 N . Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9: 30 Sunday School
11 :00 Worship H our

New Hope Baptist, S.B. '

Sunday

Macedonia Baptist Church

Sunday Service

.Bethesda Missionary Baptist

Anticoch Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes Pastor
(714)688-7872

9: 15 Song Service
"Come Let Us Reason Together'
9:30 Sabbath School
Sunday School
9:30A.M.
11 :00 Church Service
11:00A.M.
Morning
Worship
. 5:00 Adventist Youth Service ,
B.T.U.
5:00P.M.

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J . Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning W orship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening ~orship

_

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(7_14) 793-1074

Saturday Services

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

Park A venue Baptist Church
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Second Baptist, Redlands

Second Baptist, Riverside

6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H . Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500

KUOR
Gospel Radio
Sunday
2 Midnight
9
A.M.
89.1 FM
For God's Good Ole
Gospel Music
Produced By:
I
Rev. H.H. HulJbard
Pastor of Redlands
Community Baptist Church
~ ·

~t
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Business
203k Loans Designed For Fixer-Uppers
With a growing number
of
Rehabilitation
and
improvements may include
structural alterations and
additions, remodeled kitchens,
exterior siding, air conditioning
and electrical systems, flooring,
major landscape work and site
improvements roofing and
energy conservation measures.
Not eligible are non-essentials
like swimming pools, tennis
,,·
court and barbeque pits.
Larry Hines
Loans can be obtained up
to the FHA conventional loan
maximum, which in the San homebuyers are having to lower
Bernardino area is now $124,875. their expectation because of
Two appraisals are higher prices, fixer-uppers are
required, one determining the more in demand than ever.
value in "as is" condition and one
To help buyers turn a
estimating the value after repairs fourwalletl nightmare into the
are
completed.
Since
castle of their dreams, the Federal

Housing Administration has a
special financing tool. It's called
the 203k loan program, and it
enables borrowers to get a single
loan to buy and repair a house.
Lenders normally require
buyers and builders to get
acquisition and construction
financing to buy a building and
do the repairs, and then a
permanent mortgage to pay off
the previous loans when the work
is done.
Usually, the acquisition
and repair financing is at
relatively high interest rates, and
that alone can push a project
beyond a buyer's means.
Actually, most lending
institutions would be reluctant
even to make a repair loan under
such circumstances. They

Shoe Healer Makes Small Screen Debut
What began as a two-minute
news feature on the "Consumer
Trends" segment of KTLA' s

The 30-minute public affairs
program features an in-depth interview with Valerie Shaw,
"News At 10," has expanded owner, and the enthusiastic crew
into a full 30-minute profile of of master cobblers and shinernen
the Shoe Healer, on "Making It" at work.
Minority Success Stories" schedThe highlight of the show is
uled to air on K1LA on Sunday, expected to be the unscheduled
September 30 at 6:30 a.rn.
appearance of superstar Herbie
The Shoe Healer, on the Hancock who visited the salon at
world-famous comer of Sunset & the time of the taping.
Vine, is Hollywood's only black·Hancock · was dazzled by
owned shoe repair salon and, "Hollywood" Bill Elder.one of
says general manger Emory the greatest shine and dye
Elliot, "it is also the largest, most masters in the world, as
elegant salon in the world."
"Hollywood" Bill performed an

acappella shoe shine concen on
the renowned musician using the
instruments of his trade - brushes
and rags.
"When I looked up," says
"Hollywood" Bill of his spontaneous eight-minute perfonnance,
there were people everywhere, I
didn't realize that my art would

On The Money
Bertram Lee Comes Up a ment and fraud, beginning wi~
Winner: In the latest round of allegations that Trigg orches-' ,
activities in the flak over black trated a real estate deal (wi~
involvement (or lack of it) in the monies from the bank), to earn
millions-plus-dollar-a year him capital enough to purchase
athletic shoe industry, Bertram controlling stake in Family SavLee has been named to the board ings & Loan (then ranked the naof Reebok, International Ltd. tion's third largest black-owne(i .
Lee, you'll recall, made headlines thrift with assests of more than '.
last year when he became chair- $140 million). All this is said to ·
man and co-owner of the Denver have led to temporarily decline of .
Nuggets basketball team. As to Family Savings, which posted :
the timing of the announcement, losses for the last two ;
both parties (Lee and Reebok) consecutive years, and cam~
maintain the offer of a board seat dangerously close to being seized
came before the Push-Nike affair. by regulators last year , when it
Whatever the case, Reebok was was rescued by the end of the
reported to be the next target of year. If found guilty, Trigg, on .
Operation Push, now in the midst the other hand, faces up to 94
of a full-scale boycott of Nike. years in prison and a $1 million
by Larry Hines
('Though Nike has publicly stated tax fine. Added to that are
that the boycott
had no ill ef- Trigg's own personal financial
fects on their sales). However, troubles, - a pending lawsuit filed
according to one industry ana- by Family Savings, and
lysts, "all of the athletic shoe seemingly inevitable foreclosure
manufacturers are re-evaluating on his home (valued at $440,000)
their affirmative action programs in an upscale section of Los
right and left. And if you're a Angeles. Trigg's attorney has
qualified black executive, there is said that the will plead not guilty,
no better time in the sneaker in- and that he does not believe his
dustry." As far as his won views, client participated in conduct that
Lee has been quoted as saying, "I resulted in any loss for Family
be appreciated by so many peo- don't think I'm on the board be- Savings & Loan.
ple"
cause I'm a minority. I think
Briefly: In spite of all the
"I'm on the board because of my hype and ballyhoo surrounding
Fifty or more spectators had
qualifications.
Reebok was Micheal Jackson's estimated $9
gathered to catch the act. Don't
thrown an added incentive be- million-dollar endorsement deal
you miss it! "Making It: Minorcause I happen to be an African- with L.A. Gear, sales the cornity Success Stories," Sunday
American." The 51-year old en- pany were hoping would bail,
September 30, 6:30 a.rn., KTLA
trepreneur, also serves as chair- them out of what's been a bad
(qianne15).
man of BML Associates, a year (thus far), have just not ma~
Boston-based investment com- terialized. Fact is, things look
pany.
pretty "bad" (borrowing on Jackowned subsidiary o Philip
Charged With Fraud: 39-year son's last smash hit). The con~
Morris Companies Inc.
old Los Angeles businessman, sensus from Southern California
Principal beer brands include
Oliver Trigg was recently retailers was dismal with regards
indicted on fifteen counts (of to the recently introduced line o .
Miller High Life, Miller Lite,
fraud, conspiracy, money, Micheal Jackson shoes, which
Miller Genuine
Draft,
Lowenbrau, Magnum, Meister · laundering, . filing false : cost up to $79. Fact is, mos_t ~ ·
statements, tax fraud) for his industry analysts say that the · ,
Brau and Milwaukee's Best.
statements,
and tax fraud) for his company will more than likely ,
Miller also produces Sharp's, a
part in a scheme to purchase lose money on the line (the '~
non-alcoholic brew.
Family Savings (one of the na- commercial alone cost l! ~:,
tion's largest black-owned whopping $700,000 to produce}, ~:
thrifts) with its own money. The and that the contract with
indictment is the culmination of a Jackson - now in its second yeai:,
nearly three year federal probe - probably won't be renewed.
into allegations of mismanagedance legend Katherine Dunham, .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
consider them too risky.
Under the 203k program,
FHA will insure long-term fixed
or adjustable-rate mortgage to
acquire and rehabilitate homes.
To qualify, a property must be a
one-to-four-family dwelling that
has been completed for at least a
year.
The program is available
only for homes that require a
minimum of 5,000 for repairs.
It's a great way to bring a home
up to current building codes.
Investors are required to
put 15 percent down; owneroccupants, 5 percent. Homes
needing rehabilitation also can be
financed under the program.

Colb~rt Appointed V.P. Plant Operations For Miller
Virg1s W. Colbert has
been appointed vice president
plant operations for Miller
Brewing Company, effective
October 1. The announcement
was made by Leonard
Goldstein, Miller president.
In his new position,
Colben will be responsible for
all brewery, container plant and
support
manufacturing
operations. Mi~er operates six
breweries and five can
manufacturing plants. It also
operates a glass bottle
manufacturing plant, a hops
processing plant, a packaging
materials manufacturing plant
and a malt plant.

company in 1979.
Prior to joining Miller,
Colbert was manufac.turing
general superintenndent for
Chrysler Corp.
Colbert earned a
bachelor of science degree in
industrial management from
Central Michigan University.
Miller is a wholly

Virgis Colbert
Colbert previously
served as vice president
materials manufacturing. He as
appointed to that position in
May 1989. Colbert joined the

Natalie Cole, And The 1990 Essence
Award Winner - In The October
Essence
Essence magazine continues to
celebrate 20 years of publishing
by announcing the 1990 essence
Award winners and paying a visit
to superstar Natalie Cole in its
October issue (due on the newsstands September 20).
This year the Fourth Annual
Essence Awards are being given
to phenomenal women who with
word, song, dance and deed have
broken down barriers, set records
and made their dream come true.
The seven incredible Essence
women are: opera diva Leotyne
Price, Tony Award winner Diahann Carroll, Queen of Rock n'
Soul Patti LaBelle, Grammy
Award winner Whitney Houston,

First Lady of Gospel Shirley Caesar and South African Civil
Rights activist Winnie Mandela.
October's cover girl is no
other than three time Grammy
Award winner Natalie Cole. In
"Naturally Natalie," Essence
readers will find out just how Nat
"King" Cole's little girl manages
to stay fit and focused while
recording, perfonning and hosting a weekly television show.
Also in the October issue of
Essence find out how "Sisters
(Are) Helping Sisters" with support and caring from "kitchen
table" self help groups

CLIPPER NORMAN TELLS ''HOW HE BECAME HEAD &
SHOULDERS ABOVE THE CROWD" AT BFRC - He's the
1989 leading scorer for the Clippers, averaging 18.1 points per
game; he was the first Clipper in six years to post a tripledouble against Phoenix on March 25, 1990; and in 1988, he led
the Clippers in blocks seven times, in scoring and rebounding
four times, in steals twice ,and in assist once as a rookie. What
better athlete than Clippers Forward Ken Norman to inspire
and motivate young people in "How I Became Head and
Shoulders Above the Crowd," a SO-minute workshop recently
held at the National Council of Negro Women Black Family
Reunion Celebration in Exposition Park. Norman is picture
autographs for young admirer after the workshop.

'

(

Don't Forget Nancy Wilson ·t
September 30, 1990!
1

I

Announcing
The Grand Opening September 1, 1990·:: .
of

Boutique

Aviators/Astronauts Posters
Aimed at t eachers,
librarians and other educators,
the first of a series of poster sets
depicting famous African
Americans is soon to be released.
The tirst set of posters
features Blacks in aviation and
aerospace. Accompanied by
brief informative text, the eight
handsomely designed l 7' ' x 22"
posters with Black aviation
pioneers such as Bessie Coleman
and Eugene Bullard and the first
Black astronauts like Ronald
McNair, Guion Bluford and
Mae C. Jemison appeal to all
ages.

. ..

Printed on sturdy stock
and shipped in a tube, the
posters are suitable for display
in classrooms, libraries, community centers, churches and
homes.
This set of eight is available
for $39.95 (only $5 per poster)
plus $2 shipping and handling.
New York residents should add
appropriate sales tax. A 10 percent discount is offered for
orders received before 10/1/90.
The posters are distributed exclusively through Black Books
Plus, 702 Amsterdam Ave. NY,
NY 10025.

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices!
Petite Tall and Large Sizes
*Better Brand Names
Liz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Uttle
Ellen Tracey
Christian deCastelnau

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

Main & Carter Business Center
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena"'Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Bours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-5:30 FK

Thursuay, ~eptemoer

J., , 1 ,,u
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Moreno
Valley News
By
-

Charles
Ledbetter
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We must protect our
children, and they "all" are our
children: At the Gateway Park
in Moreno Valley, Friday
September 21st, one of our girl
students, age thirteen was
approached by a man as she was
on her way home from school.
This. This young lady is a
student at Vista Heights and has
been cautioned about suspicious
people attempting to stop her.
According to my investigation
this man was near the park and
appeared to be about 40 years
old. He asked her if she would
like to "shoot some candy." He
asked her three times. She asked
if he meant cocaine, and he
replied yes. She told him no and
told her mother who in tum
called me and told me what
happened. This guy called her a
"health girl" as she wa_lked hurriedly away from the area. She
said he wore a cowboy hat, blue
or green shirt, and black jeans.
He had on dark glasses and his
hair was long.
This park is located in
an area where our students pass
each day on their way to Vista
Heights and Canyon Springs.
We must work together and
protect our children and drive
these drug dealers out of
Moreno Valley.
One Person: One person
can m ake a difference, one
person can destroy the heart and
mind of a child or many
children. One person can open
the hearts and minds of
children, can instill a feeling of
true worth and human dignity
that will enable a child to
surmount the tragedies of
poverty, of prejudice, of futility.
We need to go no
further than the nearest
classroom to find a child
already beaten by life, a child
who already thinks he is
nobody. Just one person can at
least help him or her feel he/she
is somebody. That person is
you. Let us work together and
develop a better world for our
children. I will do all I can in
· the classroom and on the school
board. Will you help at home
and in the community?
Together, we can. Vote
November 6th. I am a ~andidate
in Moreno Valley.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Ledbetter:
Thank you for accompanying
the Moreno Valley High School
ROTC students on the trip to
Baltimore and Washington.
Having you as the representative
from the Board of Education was
special for our students and very
much appreciated. The students,
ROTC instructors, parents and
myself all enjoyed your enthusiasm and eagerness to assist with
the sound system during the mile
and one-half walk through the
streets of Baltimore at the Veterans of Foreign Wars parade. ·
I hope you had as much fun as
we did. We had a hard time
keeping up with you. Thank you
for your support of Moreno Valley High School.

/HOSIERY
4.28 .
RE&.

1.93 TO

' • UNDERALLS • CLASSIC • KNEE Hi's • SHEER ELEGANGE
• CONTROL TOP ACTIVE SUPPORT • SHEER ENERGY
• JUST MY SIZE• REGULAR PANTYHOSE

Amn.
12HOUR
NASAL
SPRAY

AFRIN
12 HOUR NASAL SPRAY ·

19
½-OZ.
Regular, Menthol or Cherry.

Assorted formulas

PAPER TOWElS -

00

LEONARDO

TIDE

ENRICHED PASTA

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

00

9

INCUIDES PIIU
Off IN LAIR

16-0Z.

13~0Z.
Trust Tide for cleaner laundry

Assorted varieties.

salon formula

Colors1lk
AMMONIA-FREE HAIRCOLOR

APPLE
JUICE
100% PUIE

COLORSILK

HAIRCOLOR BY REVLON

99!.,

99
2
WS MFR'$ ltEIAn .................... Z"
SALE PRICE.........................

:s-EGGS

JELL·O

GELATIN DESSERT

LARGE GRADE AA

I

I

a1

C
ONE
DOZEN

FOR

Refreshing taste. Terrific low price!

LOffERY

TICIETS
AVAUILE AT AU.

CAUFOINIA THllm
DIUG STOIES

8!

Always a welcome treat.
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Entertainment/Sports
Artists Against Apartheid Gathered At Bistro
Some of film and television's
hottest names gathered at Lunaria
Bistro last week for Jam South
Africa, a rally in support of the
anti-apartheid movement in
South Africa. The spirited
evening was hosted by Artists for
a Free South Africa, a group of
entertainment
ind us try
professionals committed to the
cause of a free, equal and
democratic South Africa.
Founders Alfre Woodard and
Darrell Larson were joined by
Danny Glover, Oliver Stone,
Jasmine Guy, Blair Underwood,
Shari Belafonte and Sam
Behrens, Max Gail, C.C.H.
Pounder, Glynn Turman, Daphne
Zuniga and representatives of the

African National Congress for an
evening of festive celebration and
cultural awareness, including
musical performances by Carl
Anderson and Charmaine
Neville, a stirring reading by
South African poet Akosua Busia
and a rousing traditional dance
performance by a group of South
African boot dancers. Woodard
emphasized that one of the main
goals of the organization is "to
clarify the news reported from
South Africa, such as media reports on tribal violence that Artists for a Free South Africa Executive Director Karen
imply the Black majority there is Russell, actor and co-founder Darrell Larson, actress Alfre
incapable of governing itself, Woodard.
when what's really going on is
factional fighting, something that
happens everywhere."

Akosua Busia and actor Blaor Underwood

BET And Tim Reid Launch
New Production Company
Black
Entertainment
Television (BET) president
Robert L. Johnson and actor
/producer Tim Reid announced
the launching of a new production company, naming Michele
Clark, formerly director of business affairs for Home Box Office
(HBO), as president and chief
operating officer. The firm will
develop and produce movies,
mini-series, specials and
documentaries depicting the
diversity of black lifestyles in
fact and fiction for basic and pay
cable networks , network
television and syndication.
The new venture has already
had conversations with major
programming services, including
HBO, Showtime, Turner Broadcasting, USA Network, Arts and
Entertainment, The Family Channel, The Disney Channel and
ABC Video Enterprises. Johnson
and Reid are confident that the
company will do business with
these services in the near future.
"This company was established to provide new opportunities in all phases of television for
black creative artists - actors,
writers, producers and directors whose talents have been previ-

ously underutilized," Johnson
said. "Tim and I have the expertise and financial clout to make · tf
this venture work. We feel this ;
can become the most successful !)
black-owned production entity
because we can attract top black
creative talent and we have direct
access to the decision makers at
major networks and cable
programming services.
Said Reid, "A new company's
success rests on the experience
and commitment of its staff. Ms.
Clark's business affairs and production experience matches our
needs perfectly."
BET is the nation's first and
only cable television. network
providing a platform for quality
programming targeted toward the
African American audience.
BET presents the best in entertainment, music videos, news,
public affairs, jazz, specials, offnetworks sitcoms, gospel and college sports. BET is part-owned
by Tele-Communications, Inc.,
the Great American Broadcasting
and HBO. BET is currently
available in 30 million cable
households.
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A Salute To Duke Ellington
The Fontana Perfonning Arts
Center announces the return of
"A Salute to Duke Ellington" and
his orchestra featuring the Mills
Brothers.
Known as Bing
Crosby's favorite recording
group, the Mills Brothers

Danny Glover and Shari Belafonte

A Night Of Comedy To Salute Robin
Harris
Los Angeles ... Robin Harris ,
leader-of-the-pack of the new
generation of Black comedians,
was taken in his prime - yet the
memory (and the laughs!) live
on. To raise money for his
surviving family members,
including his new born son, a live
~nefit comedy is scheduled for
F?day, October 12, 1990 at 9:00
p;m. at the Baldwin Hill Theater
iri Los Angeles
The line-up reads like a
"who's who" from the Los Angeles Black stand -up circuit.
Lewis Dix, Myra J, Jedda Jones,
~artin Lawrence, Reynaldo Rey,
Darryl Sivad, Rodney Winfield
e
and Sinbad are all on the powerpacked performance roster.
· While evoking the style of his
early predecessors, Robin's
~medy had a life and style all its
own - to the point, frank, honest,
but always hilarious. Nothing
will ever replace the genius of
Robin in-person and as an emcee.
And, as Robin commanded the
stage, no one will ever forget his
five most frightening words, "Put
the light on 'em!"
· Robin's acting career had just
t
started to take off. His popularity
~kyrocketed after he appeared as
;~weet Dick Willie in Spike Lee's
1'Do The Right Thing," Keenen
::Ivory Wayan's "I'm Gonna Get
;y ou Sucka," Eddie Murphy's
f Harlem Nights," and as the
:'~ proarious father in the Hudlin
,.._
.brothers' "House Party." In ad~

I

dition, in a short period of time
Robin stockpiled numerous television credits including: "Bustin'
Loose," Robert Townsends's
HBO Special, " Partners in
Crime," Robin's B.E.T. Comedy
Special" and his "One Night
Stand" on HBO
No one escaped Robin's lighthearted comedic wrath and verbal
bashing. No one knows that better than the audiences who faithfully attended the Comedy Act
Theater in Los Angeles, where
Robin emceed. It was there that
he began to gain recognition, a
high public profile and a huge
following... Mike Tyson, the Los
Angeles Lakern and numerous
other Hollywood celebrities.
They too were_treated with equal
irreverence and were considered
fair game to Robin's incredible
off-the-cuff- comedy.
While Robin's acting and
stand-up career was gaining even
more momentum, his real desire
was to do a comedy album. His
dream became a reality thanks to
PolyGram Records, and the album has recently been released.
The benefit is being organized ·
by Robin's friends and
associates. Donations are $20.00,
and reservations and advance
ticket sales can be made by
calling (2 13) 874-9225. Tickets ·

.,

....

.

...

RIVERSIDE . CA 92506

(7 14 ) 6 8 6 - 1290

The performance will be held
Saturday, Oct. 6 1990 at 8 p.m.
Single tickets are $24 and $20.

(714) 353-1909

South African poet Akosua Busia, actress Jasmine Guy, Alfre
Woodard.

Wave Nouveau ..................... $55.00
Curls ... .. .... . ........... . ...... . $45.00
Hair Color ......................... $15.00
Shampoo Sets ...................... $10.00
Perms ..... . ................ .. .... $35.00
Relaxers ........ . .................. $35.00

. You

can
make a
difference
with
The Black Voice
There are a lot of problems facing our Inland Empire
Communities today urban sprawl, a 38% unemployment rate
among African American teens, crime, drugs, gangs corruption,
discrimination and more.
There are also good things stories of hope, courage, determination, success, achievement, caring, love and racial harmony.

Every day we are exposed to the best and worst that people
have to offer. Sometimes these experiences are important
enough to share. When they are share them wilh us and we will
share them with the entire Inland Empire.
can be purchased at lhe Baldwin
If you have a story or opinion lhat you want to share, write
Theater's box office, 3741 S. La · it down and send it to us at The Back Voice News, Box 158 1
Brea Ave.
Riverside, CA 92502. If you have urgent news call 682-6070.
Please send your story typed, double spaced, indent each
paragraph and include your name, address and day time telephone number so that we can get in tough with you if necessary.
EBONY
There is a 500 word limit. If we use your story we will give you
CREST SALON
a story credit and a six months free subscription to The Black
Mickey
Voice News.
NAIL TECHNI C I AN
'fhe power of The Bl~ck Voice and you can make the Inland
Empire a better place to live. After all isn't that what we really
want ?

70 2 8 M AG NOLIA AVE

few.

Shirley's
6270 Van Buren, Riverside

,;. ------------------------ -.-.
•

represent an era of music that can
never be recreated. You "Opus ·
One," "Paper Doll," to name

tzlri}tf.llfril:ff!NlY!llilW
me Inland Empires News, in Black a White

Expires 9-30-90
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(Ok, we'll throw in a c~k radio)
Why not pamper yourself this weekend at the Downtown San Diego Marriott Suites? You'll find luxurious accommodations including a separate
living room, king-size bedroom and marbled bathroom ... all at the price of
a standard ho tel room. The hotel also features an elegant restaurant,
lounge and health spa. We're located downtown close to all major attractions, and with free airpon transportation , you won't even need a car.
To make your reservations call 800-228-9290 or contact your travel profes.5ional. But hurry, an offer this good won't last long.

SAN DIEGO

~rr1ott.~u1tes
DOWNTOWN
701 A Street• San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 696-9800
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Classifieds
Marry Instantly

TRUE MATCH
MAGAZINE
Licensed/ clergy.
The world's largest
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine. single's magazine for
marriage-minded coast
(714) 882-6396.
tocoast(asseenonT.V.)
• - - - - - - - - • reaching over $145,000
F.arn extra money. Sell monthly! Over 300 with
Avon. Ask for Rosa photo full descriptions
(714) 887-5345.
each monthly issue.
1 - - - - - - - - - 1 Copy $3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P.O. Box
MOBILE
HOME
·
FOR SALE
1540 Dept. W , Bannmg,
Do
CA 92220-1540.
uble wide, 2 bdrms,
enclosed yrd. Kids ok.
No pets. Pool. $13,200
WEDDINGS
Term negeotiable.
Don't Have A Home
Grand Terrace. Man·e
Church?
WhY Go T,o Las "~~as.,
783-7527

t---------Enjoy a high-quality church
Jervice for Jma/1 o r large
groupJ at a low cost Up
to JOO guests Reception
hall available l icen~e

For Sale
2 bdrm, 2 bath, family room. Forced air
heating and central
air conditioning

VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105

Princess

-$89,000.
(714)983-3021
agent

demolition

Clean up and Hauling
for fast commercial
and resldentlal yard
clean up and concrete

demolltlon
(714)689-1003.
for Prince.

call
Ask

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Moreno VaUey
Guest Home
Needs certified nursing
~istants. Please call
(714)653-2681 between 9
a.m. • 5 p.m. Monday•
Friday· Edwin Foster

Wanted
Church Musician Application available for New
Hope Missioanry Baptist
Church. (714)887-2526

ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
Case No. 207369
In the Matter or the
Application or Robyn
Renne Wolfiick.
The application of Robyn
Need Mastercard or Renne Wolfllck for change
Visa? Establish or Repair of names(s) having been
Credit?
Amazing filed In Court, and It
Recorded
Messa'~e appearing from said
Reveals Shocking Details. application that Robyn
714-876-5424
Renne Wolfiick bas filed an
1----------t application proposing that
Her name(s) be changed to
Help Wanted
Robyn Renne Devereaux
Perinatal Services Wol0lck.
Manager RN
VA
•
Now, therefore, It ls hereby
Ch . 1 D
d
emica
epen ency ordered and directed, that
k now Id e d ge require
· d all persons Interested In
apply to Inland Behavior said matter do appear beServices, 1621 NOrth "D" fore this court In
St San Bernardino, 881- Department 12 on the 30th
6146. EOE
day of October 1990 at 8:30
1----------1 o'clock a.m., said day to
Homeworkers needed show cause why such
application for change of
now by firms Top Pay.
names(s) should not be
For listings Send $5 to
granted.
Richard Gonsalves P.O. It Is further ordered that a
Box 1344 San Bernardino, copy or this Order To Show
CA 92402
Cause be published ln the

''CHEAP'' CARS

Black Voice, a newspaper
of general circulation,
printed ln said county, at
least once each week for
four successive weeks prior
t the day or said bearing.
Dated this 19th day or

,~Jv~ EASY PAYMENTS _\"I~~\~

~

2

~
WE CAN HELP YOU
s
~~~~ ESTABLISH /RE-ESTABLISH ·~
~E.

~µr-

GOOD CREDIT

* * * * *

'PS NEED CASH FAST?
•

.•

Tor:

1.,

of Said Superior

7J.t£ i'!OTf" ~
~~

HOCK YOUR
WHEELS!

SCHAFFER
MOTORS

••

Grand Opening Sale
5 percent Discount
With Coupon

$$$$$
Government Grants,
Loans, Housing, CA
Benefits, Minorities, etc,
Millions given yearly.
Anyone can apply. Take
advantage. For 100%
info, addresses, and phone
numbers
to
apply
immediatley. Send $10.00
mo or cash to : Richard
Gonsalves P.O. Box 1344
San Bernardino, Ca 92402

Mina's Fashions

...

International Ladies Clothing
& Assessories
See the Latest in
New York Fashions
Coming soon:
African Attire - Kente Cloth
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)689-3232

Read
The
Voice

Tamara Townsend
Specializing In
Relaxers • Curls • Precision Cuts • Weaves
Press & Curls
"Dudley" & "FJasta Care" Products Used

• Walk-In Appointments • Student Discounts
Available
With Proper J._D.
. . '
.

Call Now For Your Appointment
(714) 682-7258

Fur Accessories
Located ''A New Beginning''
Hair Salon 3701 Merrill No. 5
Riverside, CA 91507
(714)686-8210

Back To School Specials"
August to September 29th 1990 only

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

His & Hers Jewerly
hers: bracelets, earrings, necklaces,
purses, belts, hair ornaments.
his: bow ties, cuff links, tie tacks,
wrist warmers, gloves.

Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off \\1 ave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off Wonder curl & Permanent Relaxers
MEN - ·woMEN - · CHILDREN

your choice of fur, mink
in fine shades, also fox,
and racoon.

1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa
682-1338

Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m.-7 p.m.
10 percent off

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

There's Excitment in Every Turn!

Hills
MERCURY SABLE
-~

"',i,,

•'.,v,,w:, \'\\ ~

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

:.

RANGER CUSTOM
4 x 2 REGULAR CAB

1. NE\V OR USED CARS

2. FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC
3. ALL MAKES AND MODELS
4. NO CREDIT; BAD CREDIT;
FIRST TIME
BUYERS '•
.
"Co~ut
NO MONEY DOWN •

.
.

.

..

. ..

.

.

.. .. . .

4480 Chl_n o HIiis Parkway, Chino

I'

..

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

wlt1Blad

Enurpriu
Mata:JM
IIUUd Clwto HUii Fon OIN of
1M To, 100 Bllld ow,,_~
op.ralMl BUMIUI UI 1M
UlliudS,.,.1."

Moved To New Location:

NGESHOW

)889-3514
Se Habla
(714) 824-0270
Espanol

<714

All prices plus tax . license. doc & smog fees All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates.

&
N

SAN BERNARDINO

•
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w
'
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Legals
NOTICE OF DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE)\
GOAL AND RIGHTS OF PUBLIC
TO COMMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the public that:
L The City or Moreno Valley bas heretofore adopted
a major project DBE overall goal conslstlng or
utilizing disadvantaged business enterprises In all
aspects of contracting to the maximum extent
feasible and committing Itself to substantially
Increase disadvantaged business utilization. This
goal further Includes Insuring that the City of
Moreno Valley, Its contractors and subcontractors,
which are recipients of Federal-Aid funds agree to
provide disadvantaged business enterprise with the
maximum opportunity to participate In the performance of contract and subcontracts and a
commitment by the City of Moreno Valley and all
Its contractors and subcontractors to take all
reasonable steps In accordance with DOT 49 CFR
Part 23 to Insure that disadvantaged business
enterprises has the maximum opportunity to
complete and perform contracts.
2.

The public may Inspect the goal and a description
or bow It was set at the Public Works Department
of the City of Moreno Valley, 231119 Cottonwood
Avenue, for a period of 45 days from the date that
this notice Is first published.

3.

The U.S. Department or Transportation and the
City of Moreno Valley will accept comments on the
said goal for 45 days from the date that this notice
Is first published and said comments shall be
considered to be Informational purposes only.

4.

In addition to the foregoing, Interested minority
and majority contractor organizations, upon
request, shall receive a direct malling of the
complete program with a request that they provide
written comments to the City or Moreno Valley on
this program.

5.

The major project disadvantage business
enterprise goal for the period of October 1, 1990 to
September 30, 1991 ls 10 %.
Alicia Chavez
City Clerk

SUPERIOR COURT
OFTHE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
Case No. 204195
Esther Padilla,
Plalndff, v.
Ondy Hardin,

Defendant
NOTICE TO DEFENDENT:
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY

PLAINTIFF:
ESTHER PADILLA
You have 30 calendar days after
this summons Is served on you
to file a typewritten response at
Ibis court.
A letter or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be In proper legal
form If you want the court to
bear your case.
If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case,
and your wages, money and
PN!perty may be taken without
further warning from the court.
The re are other legal requirements. You may want to
call an attorney rlgllt away. If
you do not know an attorney,
you may call an attorney referral service or a legal aid office
(listed in the phone book).
1he name and address of the
court Is:
Riverside County Superior
Cour1

Al LIN-TY DEMOLITION
CO INC
(An equal Opportunity
Employer)
Requesting Sub-Bids from
qualified MBE/ WBE
subcontractors and suppll•
ers for the following
project:
Asbestos Abatement, #431
Warehouse, California
Rehabilitation Center,
Norco, Riverside Court.
Bids due Monday, October
22, 1990 Subcontractors
must hold either a c 20 or c
2 license. 430 E. Whittler
Blvd.
La Ham bra, CA 90631.
(213 )690-6716 or Fax
(213)690-1186.

I am responsibl e for
no d ebts other than
my o wn .
Carl M . Dame ron.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
SENIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF RIVERSIDE
IN THE REMARRIAGE
OF: PETITIONER: PA·
TRICIA WASHINGTON
AND RESPONDENT:

EARNEST
WASHINGTON
Cue No. D 80118
Upon reading and ftllng
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by...
Palrlcla Washington canipot
be scned with reasonable
diligence In any other
manner specified In article
3, Chapter 4, Title 5 or the
Code of Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from
the verified complaint or
petition that a good cau!lt of
action exists In this action In
favor or the plaintiff,
petitioner, or cltee therein
and against the defendant,
respondent, or cltee Is a
necessary and proper party
to the action or that the
party to be served has or
claims an Interest In, real or
personal property In this
state that Is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded In the
action consists wholly or In
part In excluding such party
from any Interest In such
property: Now, on motion
of Petitioner In Pro Per At•
tomey(s) for the Plalntlff(s),
Petllloner(s), or contes•
tant(s), It Is Ordered that
the service of said summons
or citation In this action be
m ade upon said defendant,
· res ponde nt, or cltee by
publication thereof In The
Black Voice a newspaper of
general
circulation
publls hed at Riverside,
California, h ereby designa ted as the news pa per
most likely to give notice to
said defendant; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four s ue•
cesslve w eeks.
It Is Further Ordered that a
copy of said summons or d ·
tatlon and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith d eposited In the
United Sta tes Post Office,
post -paid, directed to said
d efendan t, responde nt, or
c ltee If this address Is
a scerta in ed before ex piration of th e lime prescribed f or the publication
of this summon s or citation
a nd a d ecla ration of this
malling or of the fact that
the a dd ress w as not
a scertained b e filed at the
expiration of the time pre•
scribed for the publication.
Dated: Sept.12, 1990
Carver E. Honn
Judge

4050 Main Street
Riverside, ~f~mla 92501
The name, address, and
telephone number of plaintiff's
attorney Is:
Law Offices o f Nestor Domingo
3600 "Wilshire Blvd. Su. 2132
Los Angeles, CA 90010

213-388-1106
Bar. No. 106835
Dated: August 9, 1990
Arthur A. Sims
Notice to the person served:
You are served as an individual
defendant.

The City or Corona bas
established the following
goals for Disadvantaged
Business (DBEP) Involvement In federally
funded
road
construction projects:
Disadvantaged
Bu~ness.-10%
These goals were
developed pursuant to
U.S. Department or
Transportation
regulations and are
applicable to all U.S.
Department or Transpo rt a tl on assisted
construction projects
funded through the City
or Corona Public Works
Department from October 1, 1990, through
September 30, 1991.
A description or bow
these goals we re
developed l.s available
for public Inspection
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday
through
Friday, fro a period or
30 days following the
date of this notice at:
City of Corona, City
Clerk's Office, 815 West
Sixth Street, Corona,
CA 91720.
Comments on goals are
fro Informational pur•
poses only and will be
accepted at the above
address for 45 days from
the date of this notice.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls
(are) doing business as:
Dramatlk
Afrlkan
Produktlons
150 Shady Grove Dr.
Riverside, CA.
92507
Rlckerby Hinds
150 Shady Grove Dr.
Riverside, CA.
92507
This business Is conducted
by: an Individual.
This registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business n'llme
or names listed above on

9125/90.
IS/ Rlckerby Hinds
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorlu
the use In this s tate or a
fictitious business name In
violation or the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400
Et Seq. B & P Code).
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on date Indicated
by me on stamp above.
I hereby certify tha t this
copy Is a correct copy of the
original statement on me In
my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
File #907539
/P/9-27, 10-4, 11,18, 1990

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
1be following penon(s) is (are)

doing buslnea as:
Plndora's Boo~
5225 Canyon Crest Dr.

Suite 65
Riverside, CA 92507
Frank M. Crance Jr.
6184 Wlmdedon Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This bmdness is conducted by:
an Individual
IS/Frank M . Crance
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
tltlous business name or names
listed above on NI A.
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself autborla the use in
this state of a flctitloWJ ~
name In violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement ffled with the county
clerk of Riverside connty on
September 6, 1990.
I hereby c:a1lfy that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly
CountyOerk
Ille No. ')(17077
/Pl 9-13,20,27,10-4,1990

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
Sierra West
5266th SL
Norco91760
Janet Sierra
1247S Central Ave.
Chino, CA. 91719
This business Is conducted
by: an Individual.
This registrant commenced
to transact business under
the fictitious business name
or names listed above on
9/20/90.
/S/ Janet Sierra
The ming of this statement
does not or Itself authorize
the use In this state or a
fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (sec. 14400
Et. Seq. B & P Code).
Statement nted with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on date Indicated
by file on stamp above.
I hereby cer tify that this
copy ls a correct copy or the
original statement on file In
my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
File #907414
/P/9-27, 10-4, 11,18, 1990

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) is (are)
doing bmdness as:
National Aquarium Supply
2963 Berkeley Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Douglas K. Kano
2963 Berkdey Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by:
an individual
I S/Douglas K. Kano
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious bmdness name or names
listed above on September 1,
1990.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 30, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy is

name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state,
or common law (Sec. 14400 Et.
Sec. B & P Code)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside county on
August 27, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
FICTI T IO US B U SIN E S S a correct copy of the original
NAME STATEMENT
statement on file in my office.
The following person(s) is (are)
·wiwam E. Conerly
doing business as:
County Clerk
Reliable 'Ilre Center
File No. 906808
445 Iowa Avenue,
/PI U,13,20,27,1990
Riverside, CA 92507
LMM, INC.
445 Iowa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by: a
Corporation
I S/Michael G. Jimenez,
Secretary
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the fic•
titious business name or names
listed above on August 24,

a correct copy of the origiul
statement on file in my office.
\.\'1lliam E. Conerly
County O erk
F1le No. 906871
/P/ U ,13,20,27,1990

1990.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business

success

Success can be measured in many ways: money,
power, prestige, and job satisfaction.
The cost can be high: long hours, multi -page
proposals, tough challenges and lots of sales calls.

If your looking for a job that offers all of the fruits of
success and are willing to invest the labor in the field, then
we have a sales position for you.
We are The Black Voice News a weekly newspaper
with over 35,000 readers. We are looking for experienced
sales representatives to work in our advertising sales
department. We will give you training, your own
territory, accounts, lead s and an a limited expense
account.
You bring your professional appearance, drive,
determination, dedication, transportation and proof of
insurance and we wiff start you on your way to success.
Send your resume to Account Executive, The Black
Voice News, Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502.
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Justice may be blind but the
co-un.ty

is

nor.
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TO OUR FRIENDS:
Sorry For The Inconviencence
By Our Temporary Closure

Back Under New Management
A CUT ABOVE HAIR SALON
Formerly ' A Touch Of Class'
5665 Van Buren Blvd. Suite C
(714) 352-9236
Perms/Relaxers . .... .. .. . ....... .... $30.00
w ·et Curls .......... .. . . ..... .... ... $45.00
Hair Cuts . . ... .. .... . ... . . . . .. ..... $10.00
Press & Curls . . . . .. ... . . .... . . . . .. .. $25.00
Hair Weaving and Braiding
COME SEE US
Rachel McCall
!"fonica Grayson
WANTED: Join our family of platform stylists. w ·e need hair
stylists w/ clientele, and barber stylists. Call for an appointment/ interview.

(

'

Riverside County requires that many legal documents such as
fictitious business filings commonly known as DBAs, abandonment of a
DBA, liens, trustee sales, name changes, ABC Licenses and divorces' be
published in a newspaper of record for our county.
Well in some papers that can cost you a pretty penny. In an effort to
help you save money The Black Voice News will print your DBA for
only

$49.00.
We will run your legal 4 times in 4 weeks and re-file with the county
cleric We also print other legals at simular savings. So the next time
you want to file a legal for less call on T he Black Voice News at (7 14)
682-6070. You can also come to our office or mail your legal to 3585
Main St, Ste 201, Riverside, CA 92501.
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